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This wooden house has kept me for rens of days
For the Mexican exclusion law also lassoed me
\What a pity heroes cannor use their martial
skills
And can only wait ro hear the crack of Zu's whip
As I leave this building far behind
My fellow villagers and I together rejoice
Don't say everything here is \Tesrern-styled
Though it might have been built of jade it still becomes a cage
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1870s.1 During this period, california's educational code did not make
any provisions for the education of chinese children. close upon the
-chin"r.
heels of the passage of the chinese Exclusion Act in 1882, the
envoy in \fashington, D.C. encouraged San Francisco,s Chinese community, which was led by the chinese consolidated Benevolenr Association
(CCBA), to make plans for a school that would teach both Chinese and
'western
subjects. But progress on the project was slow in a chinese immigrant community with limited resources, whose members were preoccu-
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pied with survival in an anti-chinese environment. By the time the school
was ready to open in 1888, the Chinese had already won a court judgment
declaring that chinese American children in San Francisco were entitled

SooN eprER CnrNesB IMMIGRANTs began raising families in thc
United States during the second half of the nineteenth century, they starte(l
teaching their children how to read and write the Chinese language. Dtrr
ing the early years, when the population of school-age children was small,
some parents probably hired private tutors to teach their progeny. Othen
sent their children to China for their schooling. In time, the number ol
Chinese in certain localities grew sufficiently large that schools had to b,'
established. These schools were modeled after and influenced by Chinrr's
educational system.
During most of the period from the founding of the first schools t,,
\forld STar II, Chinese in America faced hostility and discrimination. A
series of exclusion acts severely limited their immigration and bred a settr,'
of alienation among them, thereby fostering and sustaining a sojourrtt'r
mentality that encouraged them to maintain ties with their homelarrtl.
Many pinned their hopes on the emergence of an internationally respcct,',1
modern China that would help better their lot overseas. They also souglrt
to pass on the ancestral heritage to their children by teaching them tlr('
Chinese language and culture so that the youngsters could functiort trr
a Chinese-speaking environment without too much difficulty eithcl rrr
the Chinatowns of America or in China. This chapter examines the rcl,r
tionship between Chinese-language schools in the United States ancl tlr,
educational system in China during the Chinese exclusion era.

to a public school education. Thus, the san Francisco Board of Educarion
was forced to establish a segregated Chinese primary school in 1885.2
Given this new situation and because the community had only limited
resources, CCBA restricted the curriculum in the Daqing Shuyuan-the
school it had established-to classical chinese literature, leter writing,
and learning how to use the abacus.3
In Honolulu, Hawaii, then still an independent kingdom, there was also
a chinese community with a growing number of families. They started
chinese classes around the same time that private chinese-ianguage
schools were being established in San Francisco. one difference was rhat
the pioneering classes in Honolulu were sponsored by missionaries. private schools sponsored by chinese immigrants apparently did not enter
the picture in Hawaii until around 1888.4

EoucerroNAl REFoRM rN CsrNe
Irs SpRneo Arnoao

AND

I)uring the second half of the nineteenth century, china, the immigrants'
nncestral land, became a hapless victim of foreign aggression after its
elefeat by the British

principal port of entry for Chinese migrating to the contiucntrrl (lnit,'.1
States. As a growing number of families with chilclrcn of sclrool ilg(' s(

in the First Opium \Var (1839-42). Consequently,
nrany Chinese searched for ways to strengthen and revitalize the nation.
'l'lre prevalent thinking for several decades was
that the acquisition of
!flestern technology was all that was required. china's humiliating defeat
in the Sino-Japanese'War of 1894-95, however, exposed the inadequacy
of this concept and led to demands for more basic reforms to modernize
thc nation. Japan, because of its successful efforts to learn from the N7est
rt fter the Meiji Restoration of 1868, became the model for many proposed
ittstitutional changes aimed at modernizing china. There was an extensive
irttroduction of new terms associated with the proposed new institutions,
rrrostly.|apanese terms in kanii coined during that nation's modernization
trrovcnrcnt. Tlrcsc tcrrns cvcrltually became an integral part of the Chinese

rledinthatcity,small privatcschoolsrrpl'rcrrrccl,pr<lbrrblyrtolrttct'tlrrrrr tl,,'

l;tttgrr,rgc.5

OnrcrNs oF CHTNESE LANGUAGE EDUCATIoN
IN AMERICA
Privately established Chinese schools first appeared in San Francisco, tlr,
l
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By this time,

Unification of the National Language announced in 1924 that the pro-

it had become apparent that the traditional Chinese edu-

cational system could no longer provide adequate training for confronting
challenges of the modern world. Despite unstable political conditions, thc
imperial and succeeding republican governments made major changes irr
China's educational system, including language reform. The imperial gov
ernment issued orders in 1902-03 that xuetdng (schools) modeled after
those in Japan and the \7est be established. In 1905, the government
also abolished the imperial examination system, which for centuries hatl
determined who would become officials and at what levels.6 As part ol
such reforms, Liang Qinggui, an imperial commissioner, arrived in Nortlr
America in 1908 to encourage Chinese communities in the United Statcs
and Canada to establish Chinese-language schools'7
In China itself, the Ministry of Education of the newly established rt'
public issued temporary regulations in 1972 to change the term xwetarr,tl
to xuexiao (the latter also means schools). School principals would henct
forth be called xiaozhang.The primary grades could be coeducational- ;r
truly radical departure from traditional norms of gender propriety. T'lr,
regulations also abolished the study of Confucian classics in primrrlr
schools and promoted textbooks that supported the principle of repr-rblr
canism. The minister of education declared that these textbooks shotrl,l
not attempt to foster loyalty to the sovereign nor encourage students t"
venerate Confucius. Such old practices, he said, conflicted with a reptrhlr
can form of government and the principle of religious freedom. To spt-t',r,
the new trend, the national government ordered its consulates abroatl t"
collect information about schools that overseas Chinese communities lr,r,l
established on their own.
LnL913, the Duyin tongyi hui (Conference on the Unification of I'r,'
nunciation ) adopted a phonetic alphabet, zhuyin zimu, which had th i r r i
nine symbols to specify how each Chinese written character sholrl,l l"
pronounced in a national language. Three years later, the Guoyu yall i i r I r,,
(National Language Research Association) advocated that a national 1.r,,
guage, gwoyu\ (also called mandarin or, after 1955 in mainlancl (ilrrrr''
putonghwa),e be introduced, and that it be used to bring written (lhirr,
in line with its spoken form. Up to that point, the ability tt) rc:rtl .rr"l
write the classical form of Chinese, raenydn, was the mark of ctlrtt.rt, 'l
individuals.
Beginning in 1.917, a movement developed tcl replace wctlyrttt rr rtl'
I

r

r

'

( (l
a vernacular style, yutituen or baihua' To irnplemetrt thcsc
.,1
phottt'lt,
'r'()l)t'
changes, the Ministry of Education formally intrgcltrceci rt
phabet in 1918 and organized a Guoyu torrgyi cl'rotrbciItri (Sotittt l"i
Preparing a Unificatirln of tlrc Nrrti6rtal [.rrrtgrrrrg,c) irr l9lt). lir rrrrl,
such reforms possiblc, clrrrilrg thc c;rlly l())0s tlrt'rrrirrisl 1y oltlt'r',,1 r,
r

b<lol<s

writtctt itt l3ttoytl lo lrt'Pt irrlttl' rvlril, llrt'S.titty

l,l l'ttl'tttt'r'.

'

nunciation used in Beijing, commonly called mandarin during that period,

would become the national standard for spoken Chinese.t0
After the Guomindang (GMD or Nationalist Party, also transliterated
as l(uomintang) came to power in 1927 and made Nanjing the new capital, the central government required textbooks to reflect its own ideology;

furthermore, all textbooks were subject to government review to ensure
cornpliance. The GMD Central Committee passed a resolution changing
the name of the phonetic alphabet from zhuyin zimu to zhuyin fuhao (pho-

netic symbols).11 In 1931, the government issued additional regulations
requiring schools established by Chinese living overseas to register with
the central government in China. The following year, it reorganized the
Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission, which included an CXfice for the
Education of Chinese Overseas under its rubric, and rnandated the latter
to supervise and provide guidance to Chinese-language schools serving
overseas Chinese, including those in the United States.12 However, since
the Chinese overseas were not under China's governance, the number of
schools that registered was small.
Education reform as a means for modernizing China had many supporters among the intelligentsia, including some who emigrated or so-

journed abroad either to work or to pursue higher education. The latter often became couriers who introduced some of the new concepts to
Chinese overseas. Relatively easy access to the large Chinese communities in nearby Southeast Asia, which Chinese call Nanyang (Southern
Ocean), had long enabled supporters of China's reform and revolutionary
movements to be active in that region of the world. Its relative proximity
to China also attracted many intellectuals seeking career opportunities
abro:rd. These factors, together with the econornic resources available
in the affluent Southeast Asian Chir-rese communities facilitated the early
rrcloption of China's education reforms in the schools established in those
communities. The Chinese in Southeast Asia spoke many different dirrlects, but the abundant availability of imported teachers facilitated the
crrrly adoption of guoyu and yutiwen as the common spoken and written
l:rnguage, respectively, of instruction in Southeast Asian Chinese schools.

MoonnN CurNrsn Scuoors rN AMERTcA
A ilifferent set of conditions in the New 'World forced a course of devt'lo1-nrerrt different from what was clccurring in Chinese communities in
Sorrthcr'rst Asia. Li:rng Qinggui's 1907 visit to North America resulted in
tlrt'l.orrrrrline of xrrcfrrns in cight cities. His first stop was San Francisco,
r,r,lrcr-t' tlrt' ( llrint st' ( ()nrnunily wrrs still rccovcring fron'r the clisastrous
l()()(r t'rrrtlrtlu.rl,t ,rrr,l lir,, .rll tlrt'rvlrilt'b:rttlirrg thr'op1-rrcssivc'(llrirtt'sr'
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exclusion laws and fending off hostile anti-Chinese actions. Eventuall5
however, the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association (CCBA) established Daqing Qiaomin Xuetang [Great Qing Overseas Chinese School],
wlrich began enrolling students in 1,909. Because of insufficient funds and
limited teaching talent in the community, the school focused on teaching
only the Chinese language and selected subjects in social studies. Even
though the school only offered classes at the primary school level, its
students spent five hours a day, Monday through Saturdan studying thc
Confucian canon, classical literature, calligraphy, the history and geography of China, and the cultivation of moral character. On a lighter note,
students also participated in choral singing, calisthenics, a military band,
and other l<inc1s of extracurricular activities.l3
Commissioner Liang did not visit Honolulu during his journey, but at
the turn of the century,la both the reforn.r and revolutionary movements
were active in the Hawaiian islancls, where they found numerous synt
pathizers and supporters, especially among the Chinese Hawaiian micl
dle class that had become important by then. Although the two move
ments differed in their visions for Clrina's political future, as discussed irr
Chapter 6 in this volume, they agreed that education must play a fur"rd,r
mental role in the efforts to modernize China. Thus, supporters of both
movements were already working in rival efforts during the 1900s t<r
establish Chinese schools in Honoluh"r. .fackson Hee, an educator syttr
pathetic to the revoluti<;naries, founded Jackson School in 1910.15 Su1'
porters of tlre reformers founded Mun Lun School in early 1911. A wecl.
later, \il/ah Mun School, sponsored by supporters of Sun Yat-sen and tlrt'
revolution, also opened its doors.16 Its name was changed to Chung Shrrrr
School in 1927 to honor the memory of Sun Yat-sen who had died tw,,
years earlier.

V/hen V/ah Mun School, a primary school, bep;an operating, its cur
riculum was based on "national readers" imported from China. Stuclcrrt"
learned composition, letter writing, the history and geography of Chirr.r.
and the cultivation of moral character in classes that ran from 2:.i0 t,,
5:00 p.lr., Monday to Friday, and from 9 n.l,.. to noon on Saturtl,rr
Students ccluid also take elective courses in drawing and calisthenics.'l'lr, r
engaged in many extracurricular activities, producing a weekly sttttL rrl
newspaper, Huawen xwesheng 6ao (Chinese Language Students' Ncr'r",
paper), in 1912; an annual magazine, Huawen zazhi (Chincsc Littrgtt;tii,

Magazine), from 1974

to

1916; and a newsletter, Huatuut xrtcsl,,'t,;',

(Chinese Language Students), in7919. A student organizatiorr, Xtrt'yi I lrrr

(SocietyforLearningandtheArts),stargedthefirstdramirttsitrgvcrtt:ttrrl.,'
Chinese in Hawaii

in

1916.17

Mun Lun School, also cstablished in I9l l, hacl rt cttrt'icttlttttt llt.tl t,
()
flcctccl the existencc of cltsscs nt scvclrrl lc'r,r'ls o1:schoolirrg. Ill lll(' I lo
whcn it olicrcrl cl,rsst's :rt tlrt' lorvt r' Ir rrrr.rr\'. lrl)l)( r l,t ittt,ttl', ,ttt,l 1urtt,,'

high levels, students learned calligraphy, vocabulary, social stuclies, and
what chinese educators call "common knowledge" in the lower primary
grades- In the upper primary and junior high grade levels, students studied
composition, letter writing, chinese shorthand, the history and geography
of china, public speaking, and choral singing. I'irially, stu.lenti iu1t.
;,rnior high classes also learned guoyu, but that requirement ,"as droppei ir",
1932. Mun Lun's students, like those in rilzah Mun, participated in various
activities. They put on stage performances, began publiihing Xuesheng
ywebao (Students' Monthly) in 1927, and founded Arpho, a r,irall bulletin
in English and chinese,in1934. Mun Lun was in session from 3:00 to
5:00 n l,.., Monday to Friday, and 9 a.u. to noon on Saturday.ts
Because of the political activism of their supporters on the issue
of
women's rights, Mun Lun and wah Mun schools accepted coeducation
from the start. The first graduating class of thirteerr in Mun Lun School in
19.15 included three girls, while rhe graduating class of its rival, wah
Mur'
school, had twelve boys and ten girls. After wah Mun stagecl a vernacular
drama rn L916, a drama group als. fo'ned ar Mun frin ir, 1919. The
productions of both schools often reflected a cclncern wirh currenr political
developments in china. Both schools also establishecr stuclent and youth
associations. A student self-governing organization appeared in \fah Mun
in 1914- Mun Lun took a somewhat different tack bylorming a youth selfgoverning organization that not only included students of the school but
also reached out ro youth or-rtside the schoor.le Although other schools
were established in the islands during the 1920s and i930s, Mun Lun
school and \ff/ah Mun/chung Shan School remained the leading chineselanguage schools in rerms of resources errd enroilment. rn rhe ir3os th"y
became the only schools in Honolulu to offer high schoor-level courses.2b

In San Francisco, the ccBA board of directors was slow to act because
board members belo'ged to different factions, but Daqing
eiaomin Xuetang eventually became Zhonghua eiaomin Gongli Xuerlao (chinese
Public School) around 1920.21 Even though the ccBA revised the school's
bylaws and discussed, in 1915, whether to expand its enrollment to include female students,22 the board procrastina;ed and the school did not
cnroll girls until 1920.23 Instead, a newcomer to the scene, Morning Bell
School, led the way in introducing coeducarion.
cuomi'dang sympathizers f.u'ded Morning Belr School in 1919,
Iunding it with proceeds raised by theatrical perfoimances of the Morning
Ilc'll Theatrical society. Morning Bell became the first chinese-language
schclol in the community to enroll both male and female students. Its
curriculunr reflcctecl thc educational reforms in China. All students learned
llu()yu; flrosc irr tht'lowcr prirrlry gracles stuclied letter writing and clrawltlg; stlt(l('ttls irr llrc rrl,;,t'r'plirrrrrry graclgs lcarrrccl h6w t9 writc cssays for
Ir'rttlitrtl tts,s, tlr, lrr"t,,tt .ttt,l r,,,or,,r',t1,lrv olr(llrirr:t, c.rrltivrtlion ol rrr6r,rl
,lr.u.r, rcr",lr,,r,rl .rrrr1ru,, .rrr,l ,.rli.,tlr, rri,s- i\,l9rrrilri lir.ll 1,.rs,rrrt.,rl rlrt.
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first Chinese-language schools to form a student government. Student activities included participation in student government, interschool athletic
competitions, military exercises, drill teams, military bands, and public
speaking. Every Friday evening students marched to Chinatown to make
speeches on current political issues in China. They could also join Flip
Flap Flop, a boys' club, and Vifee Vofee, a girls' club.2a The school closed
down after six years of operation because of a lack of funds, but other
schools established during the second and third decades of the twentieth
century in San Francisco adopted programs and activities similar to those
that Mornir-rg Bell had pioneered.
.l
Different groups led parallel efforts to develop other schools. In 920
merchant leaders of Nam Hoy Fook Yum Tong founded Nam Kue School.
In 1922 the Yeong 'Wo Association, which included among its constituency immigrants from the birthplace of Sun Yat-sen, started Yeong
\7o School.25 Guomindang supporters ran the school and it became onc

of the first schools to include the teachings of Sun Yat-sen, known as
sanminzhuyi (Three People's Principles), and other Guomindang political doctrines in its curriculum. Students at Yeong Wo School, which hatl
two years of junior high school in addition to primary school, learnetl
guoyu, calligraphy, copying texts, writing and reciting texts from ment
ory, composition, letter writing, the history and geography of China,
comrron knowledge, civics (in the upper primary grades), sanminzhuyi,
Guomindang ideology, and calisthenics. Its classes met for three hours ,r
day, Monday to Saturday.26

Meanwhile, the CCBA-sponsored Chinese Public School reorganizt,l
itself. In 1929, it was renamed Chinese Central High School wherlr
became the first Chinese school in America to include a high school
.l
level curriculum.2T In the 930s the church-affiliated St. Mary's ancl lli1,
\7o schools also added high school-level curricula. Together with Chirr, ',
Central High School, they became the San Francisco Chinese schools w it

I,

the largest enrollments.
During the first half of the twentieth century, schools also mushro,,tt ', ,
in Chinese communities all over America. However, most cities ttstt.tllt
had only one school, many of which were sponsored by local C(lllAs. '\
few were sponsored by or used the facilities of other community ()r.rt.r.r
zations or churches. Practically all these schools had only prinrary l, r,
classes.28 Thus, San Francisco and Honolulu remainecl the rrtliol c('rrl(
for Chinese-language schools in the United States.

I

l

I

Tnp Fecurrv
A big factor affecting the clevclopnrcnt ()f (llrirrcsc t'rlrrcrrliorr irr Arrr, ",
was the srnall poprrlltion, wlrich lrrrtl tlccr.t';rst'tl tlrrrirrli tlrt'lirst l,r t\' \ r rr

of exclusion to 85,702 in 1920 and then increased slowly to 106,334 in
1940 on the eve of \world \Var II. This population had only limitecr financial resources compared to the large chinese communities in Southeast
Asia.

Another major factor that had an impact on the growth of chinese
schools was the extremely restrictive immigration policy of the United
States that severely restricted the availability of chinese-language educators in America. on occasion, schools in America had recru]teJten.he.s
from abroad. For example, Honolulu's Mun Lun School hired Zheng yun
(also known as Nfan Chang or Yum Sinn Chang) fromJapan in 1911;
Guan Sh-uyi came to San Francisco's Nam I(ue School from Guangzhou
in 1920.2e However, most teachers had to be recruited from whoever was
available in America. Teaching personnel most often were immigrants
who had received a high school or an even higher level of educatio', or
students who were in the United states to study at American universities.
In some cases, such as in Hon'lulu, where a relatively small number of
chinese immigrants had settled, some schoclls had to tlrrn to their own
graduates. For example, Kong chin Young from the first graduating class
at Wah Mun School served as its principal from 1932 to 1960.ln 1936,
nine out of_thirty faculty members in Mun Lun school were graduates of
the school.3o
Because teaching was usually part-time work and the remuneration
was loq many teachers had to take up other worl< to support themselves
and their families. In larger communities such as San Francisco, some
teachers had second jobs, such as being an editor of a chinese-language
newspaper, a bank clerk, a marker of chinese lottery tickets at a store,
a sewing machine operator, a business manager, and so for:th. Most of
the teachers had no training in pedagogy and education. This, coupled
with budgetary constrainrs and the fact that they often regarded their
positions only as a means to earn some extra income or as shclrt-term
positions unconnected to their intended future careers, limited whatever
motivation they might have had to improve the effectiveness of classroom
instruction.

Guoyu AND Yurr\x/EN
Another aspect that differentiated chinese communities in the New

\forld

from those in southeast Asia was the fact that an overwhelming majoriry
.f the chinese in the united Srates and canada came from Guangdongb
l'crrrl River Delta ar-rd spoke dialecrs that diverge greatly from gu.yu.
N.nctlrclcss, .r:.ry ( lhirrcsc irrtellectuals in America, especially those sym-

'

prltllctic to (lrt ( itt'tttitttl;tttri,:tcct'ptcrl crlrrcational rcfirrm

lo tttotlt'tttizr'( lrrrr,r Ilrci

;rlso r',r.rr1r'rrlly srrlrst.r'ilrt'tl

as rr l<ey fflcil11s

l6 lh6

c91cc.1tl

,f
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using guoyu as the national language for the sake of unifying the nation.
Thus, Honolulu's \7ah Mun School, led by Guomindang supporters, became one of the earliest Chinese schools in America to offer instruction in
guoyu. In'191,4, the school invited Guomindang leader Lin Sen, who had
stopped by the islands on his way to the North American continent to supervise party affairs, to teach a guoyu class.3l Morning Bell School on the
mainland also started offering guoyu classes in 1919.32 lJowever, since an
overwhelming majority of the people in local Chinese communities were
Cantonese speakers, most of whom were not students and could neither
speak nclr understand guoyu? it was manifestly impractical to promote it
as the common language in the schools and the community. Moreover,
teachers who could speak guoyu were in extremely short sr,rpply in the
Chinese communities. Thus, even though the schools were a step ahead of
the conrmunity and some schools continued to try to offer guoyu classes
sporadically, most students had, in fact, few opportunities to polish that

skill except among themselves.

In San Francisco, where there was a significant number of speakers
of the Sam Yup [Three Districtsl and Zhongshan regional subdialects in
addition to the subdialects spoken by the Sze Yup [Four Districtsl major'ity, there was presslrre to adopt Cantonese as it is spoken in Guangzlrou
as the language of instruction. Nam Kue School,33 which was foundecl
by immigr:ants from the vicinity of Guangzhou, was said to be the first
school to do so. The CCBA-sponsored Chinese Public School followecl
suit in 1926, as did other schools. However, this standardization coultl
only occur when teachers, such as educated immigrants or university students from Guangdong, were available. In areas such as Hawaii that harl
relatively few immigrants, which meant that locally available talent hatl
to be used, instruction based on rural subdialects of Cantonese-in this
case, that of Shiqi, Zhongshan's county seat-was still common.
Yutiwen, a writing style in which the vocabulary and syntax approx
imated that of the spoken language (unlike classical Chinese, in whiclr
the written language diverges widely from the spoker-r tongue) was prolr
ably introduced to schools in America at about the same time that gu()yu
classes began. However, when I examined student essays publisherd in
three school publications (a 191-5 publication from ITah Mun School urr,l
a 1917 publication from Jackson School, both in Honolulu, and a l9l-)
publication from Morning Bell School in San Francisco), I for-urcl thet tl,
spite the fact that all these schools were run by educatclrs syrrpeth('l r(
to the Guomindang, and who, therefore, can be presumecl to bc syrttp;r
thetic to the language reforms being carried out in China, rrll tlrt'r'ss,u',
were written in the classical style, wenyan. I-lowever, thc Mor.rrirrr', li, ll
publication did include a p()cm written by a ferrchcr in tltc vcrrt,r.rrl,rr ,,r
colloclr-ri:rl stylc.la lt is irnl'rossiblc to tcll irr rcfrospt'ct wlrt'llrt'r llrt't'sr.r1
,

rnight have reflected the preferences of the teachers. perhaps the teachers
were catering to the wishes of the students' parents because the chinese
immigrant community as a whole was slow to accept the yutiwen writing
style and most people still preferred to write in a simplified classical style.
Articles in the newspapers were als. mostly in wenyan. (It should be noted
that yutiwen was derived from spoken guoyu and bore little resemblance
to colloquial cantonese.) Thus, for: cantonese speaking students, learning
yutiwen would require them to learn another writing format, although
a case could be made that yutiwen was easier to master than wenyan.
Nonetheless, the use of yutiwen slowly rnade headway in china during
the 1920s. Primary school textbooks from china began to be publisheJ
in the yutiwen style. The emergence of the Guomi'dang government and
a unified china in the late 1920s led to grearer efforts to bring the curricul'm of chinese schools abroad more in line with the curriculum used
in schools in China, including rhe use of guoyu and yutiwen.
In 1930 Honolultr's Chung Shan School (the former \Wah Mun School)
became one of the first schools in the \western hemisphere to register with
the overseas chinese Affairs commission of the Guor'indang government' student essays composed in yutiwen began to appear with greater
frequency in school publications. In the school's 1934 yearbook, more
than 90 percent of the essays written by students i'the seventh to tenth
grades were in the yutiwen style.S'5 In contrast, in the more conservative San Francisco community, student essays in a 1932 yearbook from
Yeong Wo School, the San Francisco institution run by supporrers of the
Guomindang, essays written in the colloquial or vernacular style composed less than .l 0 percent of the fifty-seven selections. All the student
essays publishecl in a 1934 publication of the ccBA-sponsored chinese
central High School, the largest school in the community, were stjll in
classical Chinese.36

During this period Japanese aggression was increasingly threatening
the territorial integr:ity of china, ultimately resulting in the outbrenk
of the Sino-Japanese War in 1937. This march of events was accompanied by a corresponding rise in nationalist feelings among the chinese in
America. They frecluently held rallies, often featuring visitors from china,
who made speeches in guoyu encouraging resistance against Japanese aggression. The singing of patriotic songs with lyrics in guoyu and the writi'g .f propaganda pieces in yuriwen all helped p'pularize the use of the
tational language. Toward the end of the decade, a number of immigrants
fr.rn Guangdong, many the offspring of chinese in America, arrived in
the Llnited Srares to seek refuge from the war. Many had attended school
rrrrler the reforrnecl eclucati<lnal system in clrina in which guoyu and
yrrtiwcn wt'rc irrrPorr:llrt c()r'nl)()ncnts.'flrcsc devcloprrcr-rts greatly lrelpccl
nr( r('its(' llrt ut.rr',, .tn(l l)r'{)nt()l(' lltr. ;tt.c.t'Pflrr.rr.t' ol qu()yu ltttrl yrrtiwt,n
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among the Chinese in America. For example, the bulk of student essays
published in the 1940 yearbooks of the Chinese Central High School and
St. Mary's School were written in the yutiwen style.37 The schools made
greater efforts to establish guoyu classes; however, the dialect most commonly used in daily conversations remained Cantonese.

TpxreooKs
Chinese schools in America during the nineteenth century had used traditional texts published in classical Chinese that were widely used in China.

For beginners there were titles such as Sanzijing (Trimetrical Classic),
Baijiaxing (Surnames of the Hundred Families), Qianziwen (Thousand
Characters Essay),38 Youxue sDi (Poems for the Young Student),3e and
Youxue qi<,tnglin (Jade Forest of Learning for Children).40 More advanced
'Vlujing (Five
students studied the Sishu (Four Books),41
Classics),a2
and other Chinese classics.a3
As China began making efforts to modernize, the newly established
Jiangnan Arsenal had created a department as early as 1868 to translate
textbooks in the natural sciences and technology from'Western lar-rguages
into Chinese in order to teach its personnel such subjects. However, beginning in the 1860s and 1870s, when Christian missionaries were establishing schools in China to teach the Christian religion, ethics, mathematics,
and ril/estern history and geography, they found that no Chinese textbooks were available. In an 1877 Shanghai Conference attended by 1,42
Protestant missionaries, a School and Textbook Series Committee was
formed to foster cooperaticln in the missionaries' educational efforts in
China.aa Many works published and distributed under the auspices of thc
committee were religious in nature, but there were also works on math
ematics and the sciences. These publications became known as jiaokeshu
(textbooks).45 Their use was basically limited to the missionary-operatecl
schools and some privately operated schools. ln 1897 Commercial Press
was founded in Shanghai and quickly became the leading publisher anrl
distributor of textbooks.46 However, it is doubtful that many of thcst'
new textbooks found their way to Chinese-language schools in the Unitcrl
States at a time when they still taught from traditional texts.
After the education reform of 1903, textbooks containing the ncw
curriculum began to be published for the revamped educational systcnr.
Shanghai's Commercial Press continued to dominate the businerss of t.'xr
book publishing even after other competitors enterec'l thc ficlcl.a7 llcc:rus,'
the Chinese composed a very small minority in Americr clrrring thc ..^r
clusion period and the school-age populatiorr wrrs cven srrr,rlli'r witlrirr ,r
community don-rinated by bachelors rntl rrrrrrrit'tl rrrt'rr wlro lr,rtl lt'lt tlr,'ir
wives atrcl childrcn irr (llrirr:t, tht'rt'wt'r't'r't'rrlly rr,, t'tononr. rrrtt rrlrvt s lor
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the Chinese in America to edit and publish their own textbooks. Thus,
when China began to modernize its educational system and published
textbooks to accomplish its new goals, textbooks from China also came
to be used in Chinese schools in America.
Many schools in the United States used the following types of textbooks: national readers (guowen), correspondence (chidu), common
knowledge (changsbi), history of China (Zhonggwo lishi), geography of
China (Zhongguo dili),cultivation of moral character (xiushen) and civics
(gongmin).48 National language readers were probably used by the largest
number of students in primary schools since most students attended
Chinese schools through the primary grades only and just a few went
on to enroll in high school-level classes at schools that offered such instructioll. However, since there was no central authority in America to
help select textbooks, the choice was up to the administrators of each
school. There was no particular edition that was universally used. Since
I have not found the titles of textbooks used in various schools, the following discussion is based on textbooks that I myself had used at home
or at Nam Kue School in San Francisco.
Textbooks were written with the objective of introducing the vocabulary and syntax of the Chinese language through graded readir-rgs. During
the late 1,920s my parents purchased at a San Francisco Chinatown bookshop a set of ten textbooks, Dingzheng chudeng xiaoxue zwixin guowen
iiaokeshu (Lower Primary Schools New National Readers, Revised Edition), edited by Jiang \Teiqiao and Zhuang Yu (Shanghai: Commercial
Press, 1914), to start teaching me Chinese. My home instruction did not
progress much beyond the first two readers before I enrolled at Nam Kue
School. The contents in this set of books may be considered typical of
Chinese school textbooks from the early 1910s to the late 1920s.
Each reader included sixty lessons. In the second reader the bulk of
the lessons dwelled on topics in daily life such as the first day of school,
writing implements, articles of clothing, cooking utensils, the mid-autumn
festival, snow, winter, directions of the compass, the lotus, the chrysanthemum, the three winter companions (the pine, the bamboo, and the plum

lrlossom), crickets, dragonflies, and so

forth. Characteristically many

lessons also introduced what the editors considered correct habits, attitudes, and standards of conduct for Chinese students. There were lessons
cliscussing cleanliness and hygiene and lessons counseling against superstitiorls beliefs. Cne lesson that aimed to teach diligence told the tale of a
slow-witted student who managed to place first in examinations by studyirrg lrrrrcler than his classmates. Still another reading irnpressed upon the
strrtlcrrl thc fect that nranl<incl is superior to animals only because humans
. rtrt lrt' t'tlttr'rrtctl. ( )tlrt'r' r'c:rtlirrgs vrtriously cncour:rgccl thc pursuit of edu-

t:ttion,poirrtttl orrt tlrclollyol tcllirrtlics,rurtl cotltselcrl rtg:tinstrlvitric('.
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Anecdotes such as that of Kong Rong voluntarily taking the smallest pear
because he was the youngest sibling in the family, and the obedient filial
son Huang, who cared for and served his old father while studying hard at
school, were presented as models of correct ethical and moral behavior.
Other readings were fables rewritten from Chinese classical works and
from Aesop's collection, and anecdotes of histclrical personalities such
as Sima Guang and Wen Yanbo-botl-r historical personages of the Song

dynasty-highlighting their abilities to cope with difficult situations when
they were children, as well as easily understood folk songs.
Readings in more advanced readers pursued similar concepts. An increased number of lessons introduced anecdotes about historical personalities as well as easy-to-read classical works such as the Tang poems
"In Sympathy with the Toiling Farmer" in the third reader, "Snow Song"
in the eighth reader, and the "Poem of Mulan [the woman warrior]" in the
ninth reader. Fables from Chinese literature added to the srudents' basic
knowledge of the best in Chinese literature. Some selections were translations frorn Aesop's fables.ae Beginning with the sixth reader, some lessol-rs
aimed to teach students basic concepts of modern science and technology,
covering such subjects as the steam engine (sixth reader), the telegraph and
the telephone (seventh reader), the water-sream cycle (eighth reader), the
solar system (ninth reader), differences between the Chinese and \Testerrr
calendars (tenth reader), and the telescope (tenth reader).
\X/ith the objective of instilling a national awareness and pride among
the students, basic geographical information on China was included, bcginning with the third reader that contained an essay on the Yangzi River
valley as a prosperous part of China. This was followed in the fourth
reader by a lesson describing China as a narion with a five-thousand-year
history and another dwelling on the heroic deeds of Yu who controllecl
disastrous floods. The fifth reader told of Nanjing serv:ing as a tempo
rary capital when the republic was founded, followed by a descriptiorr
of Shanghai in which foreign powers governed concessions on Chincst.
soil. The northern metropolis, Tianjin, was discussed in the sixth reader.
where it was pointed out that China's fortifications at Taku guarding,
the entranceway to Beijing were destroyed by allied troops in 1900 antl
China was prohibited from rebuilding those defensive srrucures. A lessorr
on Hankou followed, predicting that it would become a center for reil
way traffic. The same reader contained a brief account of the history ol
China, the story of the 1911 Chinese Revolution, a descril-rtion of Chirrrr",
fl,ag, a listing and description of unequal treaties imposecl on (lhirrrr lrr
foreign powers, as well as the mistreatment of Chincsc in forcigrr corrrr
tries. Lessons on I(orea and India lamented their loss of inrlr'1'rcntlt'r)c('l()
foreign aggressors, while arrothcr rcaclilrg praiscrl .f :rpen (rrirrth rt.rrtlt,r') .r.,
a rising p()wc'r rrftcr thc Mciji llcstor';rtiorr, corrrp;rrirrrl it to (.lrirr;r, r,vlrit lr
hatl bct'rr wt'ltl<t'ttr'<l lrv rrrrrrt'r'ous tli;rlorrr.rtit rlt.lt';rts irrllit tt'tl lrt, lort rrlrr
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powers (tenth reader). France under Louis XIV and Napoleon Bonaparte,
England as an early consrirutio'al monarchy (ninth realer), prussia under
\Tilhelm I, a'd Russia under Perer the Great (tenth reader) were described
positively as models for the revitalization of china. students were also encouraged to use goods made in China as an act of patriotism.
There were also lessons based on the biographiei of historical personalities such as zhang Liang, who tried to urr"rrin"te the oppressive
ein
emperor and later became an important advisor to the first emperor of
the Han dynasty (ninth reader); Zhang eian, who spread a*"re',.ss of

the power of the Han Empire to cenrral Asia (ninth reader); S' Nfu, a
Han envoy who was detained by the Xiongnu ("barbarians") for nineteen
years but refused to surrender to them (tenth reader); and yue Fei, who
led the fight against the invading Ntizhen armies during the Song dynasty
(tenth reader).
shiyan guowen jiaokeshu (experimental national language textbooks)
was a set of national readers for primary schools edited by Guan
zhihuai and Guan Youzhang and publishecl in r 929 by the Shiyan
jiaoytrshe (Society for Experimental Education). By this time, the resrructured educational system had reduced the number of readers to eight. I
used some of these readers while attendi'g Nam Kue School during the
1930s; some San Francisco schools continlred to use them well into the
1940s. The revised set of national readers was similar to the earlier set
in content except there were many more historical anecdotes and fables,
some of which were rewritten versions of the same selections found in
th.e earlier set. Apparently the drive to er:adicate illiteracy in china led the
editclr to make the readings somewhat easier. Some texts for the lower
grades were in colloquial rather tha' classical chinese. Readings in the
earlier set were also longer with a bout 1 60 characters in the seventh reader,
compared to around 100 characters in the eighth reader of the later set.
one cha'ge was that there were more readings on the chinese Revolution, such as the celebration of National Day at school (fifth reacler); the
Mausoleum of the Sevenry-two Martyrs of ihe Revolution at H.,anghua
Gang in Guangzhou (sixth reader); biographies of Sun yat-sen, the reader
.f the revolution (eighth reader); and of eiu Jin, a female martyr .f the
revolution (eighth reader); and a lesson on the overseas chinese, the mistreatment they received abroad, and the contributions they macle to the
lrncestral land with the hope that china would become a wealthy and
strong nation (eighth reader). Another difference was thar there were
rnore sclections about prominent individuals in the \fest, such as srories
.f (ic.rge \washirgton chopping down the cherry tree (fifth reader); the
lrrrril worl< tlrrrt br.uglrt succcss to thc French potter, palissy; Abraham
l,iltc'ollt Pt,tt l,tirrritrti t'trr:tttt iP:ttion i<lr slrvcs (fifth rc:rcicr); lrnci Prussian
(,lr:rrrtt'llol ( )ll,r r',,rr l',r,,rrr.r1t lt's rrrr;1lflt'tl tlt,rrrt,ltrt.,r ,ts ltc t.,tpfrrrt,rl
,'t

,t\\:t\\ilt (,,r'tlrrllr r, .r,l,'r
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ln class, the normal procedure was fclr the teacher to read a new lesson
aloud to the students. After the teacher read each sentence, the class repeated it in unison in order to associate the pronunciation with the character in the text. The teacher then explained or interpreted the lesson.
Teachers tested their students' mastefy of a lesson by asking them to recite it by rote or write it from memory. Textbooks for courses in historn
geography, civics, and common knowledge offered expanded coverage
tlpiir already included in the natio'al readers. In some cases the se"f
qu.r.. of topics covered in the more advanced textbooks followed that
in the national readers, but in other cases, particularly in more advanced
classes, the teacher asked questions and students answered by writing
short paragraphs.s0 The monotclnous work required to memorize texts
sometimeslolivated less diligent students to cheat during tests'51

Er,r'nctIvnNESS oF THE CURRICULUM
The objectives of the Chinese-language schools were to teach Chinese
Americans the mechanics of the Chinese language, help them understand
the world from a Chinese perspective, instill a sense of morality and responsibility to society accgrding to Chinese moral standards, cultivate
respect of and pride in China, a nation with ancient traditions and history ancl ser.sitlre students to foreign aggressions that had infringed on
China's territorial integrity and sovereignty. The contents in the textbooks
were often nationalistic in tone and many teachers had stfong nationalist
feelings.

An important question is whether youth growing up in American society could really relate to the instfuctiotl and the text materials based
on concepts and phenomena in China-a society in which most Chinesc
American stu<lents had never lived. During the exclusiol period, feelings of alienation and isglatior-r from mainstream America engendered by
,aiial discrimination were strong enough to motivate a number of stu'
dents to become nationalists despite the fact that they had never livecl
in China. The teachers played an important role in inculcating facts arrtl
concepts. Classes in composition were a convenient pl:rtform used by thc
tea.h.rs since they could assign a wide range of topics to a class or f()
individual students for exposition. From essays written by students, Itrt
copyedited, sometimes heavily, by the teachers and published in yearbool<s
ani'oth., school publications, it can be seen that even though the titles ol
essays might have varied from school to school, the themes wcrc Iroatlly
simiiar, -l"ny of which expressed nationalist sentinlcnts'52
Some students in America n-ranaged to:rcquire a gogtl wtlrl<irlg, l<rl'rvl
edge of Chilesc and acceptecl elemcnts of (lhirrcsc crrltttrc. Ilp to Worltl

War II, this h:rrl crreblt'tl :r srrrrtll l)ut c()nlirttt()lts slr('illll ol (

lrirrt'sr'

Americans to go to china to seek further education. others went to china
to pursue careers in such fields as medicine, engineering, teaching, and the
military, especially the chinese Air Force. The study of this pheno*er.ort
remains a long neglected aspecr of Chinese American history.
During this same period, however, chinese Americans were arso being
continuously influenced by the public schools and church-related institutions in America. The united Stares, after all, was their native land
where they were trying to gain acceptance anci equal treatment. Thus,
despite the best efforts of the chinese schools, an increasing number of
chinese Americans adopted English and the pracrices of the larger society as time went on, while more and more of the students who went
to chinese-language schools picked up only the barest rudiments of the
chinese language and culture. However, this transformation occurred at
differenr rares in differenr conrmuniries.
In communities with s'rall chinese populations, the Americanization
process was rapid. But there was a difference even in the two major bastions of chinese-la'guage education, san Francisco and Honolulu. In
Honolulu, even though discrirnination dicl exist, chinese hacl long lived
in relative harmony with other ethnic groups. Thus, even while chinese
schools were thriving in Honolulu during the exclusicln era, members of
the younger generation were also rapiclly adopting the ways of the larger
society. By the mid-1930s, many in the younger generation were more
proficient in English than in chinese. In Mun Lun, the largest school,
class meetings were being conducted in Eng|sh, while in Chu'g shan
School, long supported by the nati'nalistic Guomindang, yearbolkt lncluded English secrions with gossip and comments on fellow srudents just
as in any school annual in mainstream schools.'t3 The chinese-ranguage
schools in San Francisco, where the chinese hacl been forced by discriminatory measures and actions to live for an extended period under de facto
segregation, were probably the most conservative in terms of preserving
the chinese language and culture of all the chinese-language schools in
America. Yearbooks of the ccBA-sponsored chinese centraiHigh School
refrained from including English-language prose as late as the 1 940s, even
though
chinese Americans were, by then, more proficient in English
'rany
than in Chinese.

CoNcrusroN
Taking an overall view, the effectiveness of the curriculum to ensure re-

tcntion of thc Chinese heritage and sensitize students to their ancestral
larrcl vrrrictl wirlr rirrrr':urtl pllcc. Fronr the perspective of the inrrrrigrants
wlro t'sr;rlrlislr,,l .rrr,l srrpporrt'cl thc schools, thc rcsulfs wc-rc fav6re[rlc
tlrtrittti llt,',.trlt,r \,.rr,,; lr,,1y1'y1.1,;rs (llrirrt,st'Arrtlr-ic,1rs rrr,,vgrl {6w:rr.tl
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acculturation in American society, the gap between the curriculum and the
stated objectives, on the one hand, and the results achieved in the classes,
on the other, widened to a chasm, finally forcing a belated recognirion,
after \il/orld \Var II, of the reality that the curriculum and textbooks must
be redesigned to suit American conditions if Chinese schools were to be
effective as educational institutions. This evolution was inevitable in the
open society of America despite its discrimination and inequities. Much
as members of the first generation may regret the continuing loss of the
ancestral heritage among their progeny, this was but a part of the process
of becoming Chinese American.

8

\Triting a Place in American Life: The
Sensibilities of American-born Chinese
as Reflected in Life Stories from the
Exclusion Era

Xreo-uueNc YrN

Jade Snow thought that he [Richard, a white boy] was tiresome and ignorant. Everybody knew that the Chinese people had a superior culture. Her
ancestors had created a great art heritage and had made inventions important to world civilization-the compass, gunpowder, paper, and a host of
other essentials. . . Mama said they [white people.] hadn't even learned how
to peel a clove of garlic the way the Chinese did.

-Jade

Snow \X/ong, Fifth Chinese Daughterr

THB rrvrpRcr oF THE CHrNess EXCLUSToN Acrs on Chinese
Americans has long been a major topic in Asian American studies.2 The
wide range of scholarly works on this issue, especially those published
since the late 1980s, has significantly enhanced our understanding of the
Chinese experience in this extremely difficult phase of Asian American
history. Most of the scholarship, however, tends to focus on the lives and
minds of Chinese immigrants; there is relatively little written about how
the views and sensibilities of American-born Chinese, or "ABC" as they
are more commonly called,3 were shaped and affected by their unique
status during the exclusion era.
This lacuna is understandable because the population of Americanborn Chinese in those years was very small due to legal barriers and discriminatory immigration acts such as the Page Law (1875), which specifically targeted "Mongolian women" and made it well nigh impossible for
Chinese immigrants to bring their families to the United States. The notorious 1 8 82 Chinese Exclusion Act further closed America's gates to Chinese
women.4 As a result, the Chinese American community remained predominantly a "bachelor society" with an extremely unbalanced sex ratio in
subsequent decades. In 1900 the sex ratio of Chinese men to women was
l2:l in Oaliforrrirr,36:l irr Boston,50:1 in New York, and 19:1 in the
contillclltrll llrritctl Sl:rtt's;rs,r whole.s t.ee Chew, a Chir-rese laundryman
inNcwYorl<..orrr;rl,rirr,,rl bittr,rlyin lc)06:"lrrall NcwVlrl<tlrcrcarcless

